
PRESS RELEASE 

KILLEARN ESTATE SETTLEMENT WITH KILLEARN COUNTRY CLUB 

The Killearn Homes Association (KHA) announces in consultation with KHA’s attorneys, it has 

approved a settlement agreement with Killearn Country Club (KCC) on March 31, 2017.  The 

agreement results in preserving Killearn Estates as a golf course community.  The agreement 

prevents the remaining 18 holes of KCC from being redeveloped into residential lots for a 

minimum of fifty years.  The agreement can be viewed on the KHA website at www.killearn.org.  

Please contact President John Paul Bailey with any questions at (850) 893-3468. 

BACKGROUND 

KHA represents over 3,700 households that make up Killearn Estates.  There are parks, lakes, 

swim club, and other amenities with KCC being the centerpiece of the community. 

The golf course property is owned by Palmetto Club Properties LP, controlled by its general 

partner, Barton Tuck.  Mr. Tuck has stated his belief that the current 27-hole golf course is not 

sustainable and has proposed a general plan to revitalize 18 holes at the expense of a portion of 

the course.  Mr. Tuck said he could not implement his plan to redevelop the nine hole North 

Course, he would consider converting the entire course into residential lots 

KHA surveyed the community in December 2016.  Over 70% of the respondents wanted to see 

KHA continue to engage in mediation discussions with Mr. Tuck to explore the possibility of 

resolution, with the understanding resolution would require KHA agree not to oppose, in 

concept, the closing of the North Nine and some development of the golf course property.  

Some results of the settlement agreement are: 

Golf Course Area 

 Must operate as an 18  hole golf course for at least 50 years, which is automatically 

extended for 10-year increments 

 KHA architectural oversight of the golf course area 

 Strict maintenance requirements for the golf course, country club, and amenities 

 A conservation easement over the presently closed holes 1-6 with maintenance 

schedule 

 Guaranteed $4 million capital investment into the clubhouse and golf course amenities  

for construction and renovation, which must be funded before sale of the residential 

area can close, and gives KHA significant oversight of the capital investment 

http://www.killearn.org/


 

Residential Area 

 Proposed residential development area was reduced from over 400 units to 147 

 Establishes two new units #43 and #44, governed by KHA covenants and restrictions  

 133 age-restricted (55+) single family homes in the style of the Greens of Killearn 

 14 townhome units in the style of Country Club Villas 

 A significant vegetative buffer between the single family homes and the homes 

presently on holes 7,8, and 9, with updated stormwater facilities which may correct 

some current flooding 


